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June: In honour of the Goddess Juno, patroness of women, marriage and the home.
A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay.
A swarm of bees in June is worth a silver spoon.
A swarm of bees in July is not worth a fly.
Flower: Rose
Guimid La Shona, shuaireach do gach Athair in Deilginis!
We wish a happy enjoyable Father's Dads in Dalkey!

FAMILY DAY at Cuala, Hyde Road
on Sunday 18th June from 2pm-5pm.
Fun for all the family.

The May monthly meeting of DCC took place on Tuesday 2nd May. The Chairperson opened the
meeting and called for a minute’s silence as a mark of respect for Brendan Bradley who died last month
and was the NW rep for many years.
DCC welcomed Mary Coleman who will be representing Kilbegnet Close.
Tidy Towns: The seat at the bottom of Saval Park Road is in very bad need of repair and the bottle banks
on the Burmah Road are considered to be unsightly and a potential hazard to motorists. These will be
discussed at the Tidy Towns meeting with the Parks Dept. next Thurs., 4th May.
Functions: The Garden Competition is the 28th June and the closing date for entries is 16th June.
Planning: The drainage work for Coliemore Road will be commencing soon and a contractor to carry out
the work should be appointed at the end of this month. The contractor will be storing the machinery in
Dillon’s Park and it is unclear whether there will be public access to the park. It is estimated that the work
will take a year to complete and will cause unavoidable inconvenience.

will take a year to complete and will cause unavoidable inconvenience.
The public information day for the consultants traffic management plan for Dun Laoghaire, Sallynoggin
and Dalkey proved disappointing, as part of Dalkey, west of St. Patrick’s Road was not assessed. The site
for a pedestrian crossing is unclear but it looks likely it will be situated near Eurospar. More 30kph signs
placed around the town and double yellow lines on both sides for the lower part of Dalkey Avenue have
been proposed.
Gillian Hackett brought up the problem of parking in St. Begnet’s Villas. Drivers get confused at the
triangle and don’t know which way to round it. Others are parking on it. The residents have suggested
placing tubs on the triangle to deter the parking.
AOB: It was pointed out that not all items suitable for recycling are being recycled and some people are
proving to be very unneighbourly by dumping their rubbish in a grey bin other than their own. One way to
deter this antisocial behaviour is to fit a lock to the wheelie bin.
As there was no further business the meeting ended.

THE DALKEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL ANNUAL DINNER
The Annual dinner was held on 22nd April in the Northover Hall, St. Patrick’s. The evening was a great
success enjoyed by the fifty-four members of the Council both past and present. The meal catered by
John McManus was delicious. Our Chairperson Susan McDonnell introduced our guest speaker Mark
Little, presenter of RTE’s “Prime Time”. He gave us an insight into the working life of a TV presenter and
journalist having reported from some of the worlds most deprived and war torn countries. He answered
many questions from the floor, a most charming guest; he left us with much to think about as we go about
our
peaceful and privileged lives.
Thanks to Canon Ben Neill for the use of the hall, Joan Davis for her help and all our willing helpers.
Colette Doody

My Garden - Philippa Thomas
The garden is, as can be expected, a hive of activity, right now. Isn’t it heaven to wake up these
mornings, put your dressing gown on and snatch a few precious special moments there.
Generally, each new day there is some little beauty waiting to be found. It is almost as if they are
shaking their highly pressed creases out in their petals and they are waiting to say ‘good morning!’ and
‘how are you to-day?’
At present, the blossoms are spilling out from many of our Dalkey trees and again, many of our Dalkey
gardens, are proudly, displaying, such acid loving plants, as:- The Camellia Family, Rhododendrons,
Azalea and The Magnificent Acer, ‘maple’, family.
Rhododendrons form, one of the largest and most varied genera, in the world of garden plants. They
vary, from 60ft high, to alpine shrublets, seldom, exceeding 6ins. I simply cannot get enough of
camellias, especially, the double creams, whites and whites, flushed with pink.
My husband keeps a large, old black, rubber bin, which I have to admit, he swears by. It is lined with a
heap of very well, rotted horse manure, (over 5 yrs old), which he tops up regularly with water. When the
mood, hits him, he goes, almost berserk with his ‘oozing’ generosity every and any container and small,
ornamental tree, becomes, saturated.
Another thing, I wonder about and believe, is that he (my husband,) could and does dread the odd
Saturday! As he knows, only too well, that he could be given orders to move some invasive shrub or
plant. He, in turn, decides appropriately to become over enthusiastic about some regular shopping list
and is so happy to escape with all his heart! (Sometimes, he gives in and I win). However, I generally,
move things when I get the urge, which is usually at the wrong time of the year. Having said this, I makeup by over-indulging in a
generous amount of well-rotted horse manure and buckets and buckets of water. This morning I cut
back all our old geraniums (some are over 6 yrs old), gave them, a dousing of tomato feed and will give
them, a further, serious feed, next week. In return they, always reward us with a new, vibrant growth,

them, a further, serious feed, next week. In return they, always reward us with a new, vibrant growth,
which lasts, almost an entire, further year. It is such a comfort to know, that my two old pals; - ‘feverfew’,
(chrysanthemum
parthenium,) and ‘honesty’, (lunaria,) are as obliging as ever this summer. What smashing little plants
they are and cost almost nothing as they self-seed almost anywhere. Both provide a great splash of
colour, are absolutely charming plants that can be chucked out even before they begin, to grace us with
their true elegance and presence. Feverfew seems to be willing to grow almost anywhere even in shady
places and under trees. It can appear in cracks in the paving and, side-by-side, with worthier container
plants. Obviously, ‘the better the soil, the better, the plant.’ It has limey green, feathery, aromatic foliage
that smells of chrysanthemums and a superb array of tiny, white, daisy like flowers that cut and last well
in a cute small vase. So, ‘whatever the weather’, I hope, you enjoy many hours of blissful heaven in your
beloved garden. Be it breakfast, picnics, BBQs quiet, reading times, ‘chit-chats’ - whatever, Enjoy, every
moment - ‘Till next time.
“All my hurts, my garden spade heal”.
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) from Musketaquid
“Of all human activities, apart from the procreation of children -. Gardening is the most optimistic and
Hopeful. The gardener, is by definition, one who plants for and believes and trusts in a future, whether, in
the short or long term.”
Susan Hill from ‘Through The Garden Gate’

DALKEY TIDY TOWNS – May 2006 - Report to Dalkey Community Council
First a thank you to Colette and the Functions committee for the really enjoyable and friendly DCC
dinner last month. I am sure I can speak for all who came along. April was productive. The public car
park behind Eurospar has undergone a transformation. Coordination between Eurospar management, an
adjoining land owner, DLRCC and Dalkey Tidy Towns
has resulted in a vast improvement that we hope will be maintained. I am proud to report that the
restoration of the picnic area at the Ramparts on the Vico Road is now complete. The first of our 2
sessions in April involved our committee, volunteer Blanaid McGinty and a coordinator from An Taisce. It
was very productive with the seats being repaired as well as more site clearance. The second was a
response to the National Spring Clean Campaign’s appeal for volunteers. A group of staff from
Timberland in Dundrum, took the trouble to ask how and where can we help. The answer was 11 bags of
litter collected from the notorious Dillon’s Park and assistance on our project at the Ramparts. It is
reassuring to know that there are people out there who care.
Now, what do we do every summer? We try to keep Dalkey tidy. The twice weekly cleanups begin on
Tuesday 30th May at 10.30am meeting at McCabe’s and Thursday 1st June at 11am meeting at Dillon’s
Park and thereafter every Tuesday and Thursday during June, July and August. This year we really
need more volunteers if we want cover more areas in central Dalkey so please spread the word.
Thank you June Barnett

DALKEY LADIES CLUB
On Wednesday, 26th April 37 members of the club set off for Killarney via the DART and LUAS to Heuston
Station for the train to Killarney. A bus was waiting in Killarney to transfer the group to the Castlerosse Hotel, the
venue for the next two days. The following morning the group again set off, this time for the Ring of Kerry. Never
have the shops been shopped, views been photographed and visits scrutinised to the nth degree or any bus been so
late on the Ring as the Ladies’ bus that day! A charming and easy going young man made it all the more pleasant
although I am not too sure his
motto wasn’t “if that many ladies want to do something there is no use objecting”. A leisurely morning in Killarney
was followed by a trip to Muckross then lunch and the train home.
Wonderful weather, great company, lovely hotel and spectacular scenery all combined to make a memorable trip.
Roll on 2007!

Roll on 2007!
Ladies Club Representative

BOLERO BOUTIQUE SPRING FASHION SHOW
6th April 2006
I was thrilled to be invited along with Dalkey’s fashion elite to Bolero’s first Fashion Show held upstairs in
In. The evening proved to be the “Inn of the Sixth Happiness”. Organised by the charming Iris, whose
joie de vivre is infectious and makes a visit to the shop on Railway Road a delight. The evening started
with wonderful canapés and wine. Then the fashion show was both exciting and exotic, with a myriad of
designs and kaleidoscope of colours exploded all around us, pinks, reds, blues, birds of paradise,
dramatic blacks, true Oscar night gowns, stylish suits and day dresses, occasional wear for
weddings or race meetings. More canapés and wine - a truly wonderful evening and great fun. Thank
you to Iris and all at Bolero.
Colette Doody

The Cinema Hunt goes on!!!
In the case of Dalkey we have been lead to believe that a cinema once stood on the site of 37a Convent
Road, Dalkey and that this cinema belonged to one John Kavanagh, a builder whose address was St
Bridget’s Convent Road. This cinema was established circa the 1920s and was mentioned in Thom’s
Street Directories in the years 1923/4/5.6.7. The owner was also the recipient of a notice which was
hand-delivered by a uniformed D.M.P Officer from the Dalkey Police Station in 1922. This notice was
from the Government Censor Office and a signed affidavit from the serving officer was required by
returned as proof of delivery. {We have a copy of same} The fact that the cinema was on the delivery list
was proof enough that it was a bona-fide premises and operating under a license which was issued in
accordance with the
Cinematograph 1909 Act by the U.D.C .
However we now have a dilemma, simply because very few people know of this cinema and to-date we
have found nobody who could stand firm and point to the actual site on which it once stood. Despite the
fact that we have established that the summons / notice as previously mentioned was served on John
Kavanagh at St Bridget’s, Convent Road by a uniformed D.M.P. Officer in 1922.
That 37a Convent Road was given in Thom’s directories as the address of the Dalkey Picture House in
the 1920s. {1922 - 1927} That the Dalkey Picture House was the 37th cinema listed on the official
cinema list from the Chief Superintendent’s Office of the Dublin Metropolitan Police District. It has been
suggested to us that the cinema was {A} a myth; and {B} an old Cow-shed situated to the rear of the
house, which we very much doubt as the cinema was licensed. However there is another possibility and
that would be that the actual cinema was situated in the Town Hall as was the Clontarf cinema in
Clontarf. Hopefully your readers will b e able to tell us exactly where it was, and just maybe supply us
with a picture or sketch of same.
We would also mention that we have trawled the Dublin evening newspapers and the Bray Herald but
never found an advertisement for this cinema,
George P Kearns / Patrick Maguire
c/o 22, Griffith Parade, Finglas East, Dublin 11.
Ph. 01-8345811
Email; georgemamie@eircom.net

NATURE’S CURES FROM THE GARDEN!

In the last few weeks you may have noticed small, pale blue flowers appearing on the very distinctive,
strongly aromatic,
evergreen shrub of Rosemary (Rosmarinus officionalis). There is so much to say about this wonderful
plant I don’t know where to start! Ros maris means ‘dew of the sea’ and is a particularly good plant to
grow along the coastline as its waxy leaves tolerate the desiccation of salt spray and sun. It has long
been associated symbolically with fidelity and loyalty and as a result became the emblem of lovers.
Rosemary was often entwined in the bride’s wreath and used at weddings and funerals alike to adorn
churches. An old custom was to burn rosemary in sick chambers and in French hospitals it was
customary to burn rosemary with juniper berries to prevent infection and purify the air. Now there’s a
thought! It is one of the oldest and most popular of aromatic herbs along with thyme and lavender used
for medicine, cooking and cosmetics. Rosemary is a wonderful tonic for the heart, brain and nervous
system and a particularly good tonic for the elderly. Renowned as a rejuvenating tonic it is considered to
slow the aging process; this may be due in part to its powerful antioxidant qualities. Since ancient times,
rosemary has had a reputation for strengthening the memory. By increasing blood flow to the head it
stimulates the brain and heightens concentration. Rosemary contains volatile oils which contain
antiseptic, antibacterial and antifungal properties which help enhance the immune system. It is an
excellent remedy for indigestion, improving digestion in general, for treating and preventing migraine and
headaches and may also be used for insomnia, uplifting the spirits and calming the nerves. It makes an
excellent hair rinse particularly for dark hair. It has the ability to stimulate hair follicles, is an effective
remedy for dandruff and is said to prevent premature baldness. The essential oil is used externally as a
rub and may be added to liniments for it’s pain numbing qualities for stiff, aching limbs, sciatica and
conditions such as arthritis.
Rosemary is best picked between April and September. The leaves and young twigs may be used fresh
or dried to make a tea. If possible use fresh when cooking. The sprigs may be macerated in oil easily
and used as a delicious dressing for salads or for marinating food. This plant is easily propagated from
cuttings so if you don’t have a rosemary plant ask your neighbours!
Rosemary should not be used in large doses, a couple of cups a day should suffice. It should not be
taken during pregnancy. If a serious condition is suspected consult your doctor or a qualified medical
herbalist

EXAM TIME
Best of luck to all those sitting examinations this month. You are wished the very
best for your future happiness and we also spare a thought for
Mum and Dad at this stressful time!

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE
The summer months are here again; we at Dalkey Garda Station would like to advise people to take a
look at their home security.
The evenings are getting longer and we are all back out in our gardens, trying to get them into shape for
the long summer evenings ahead. Because all this activity is going on, we can all become a little too
relaxed about locking those windows and doors.
Do you know approximately 8 out of every 10 burglaries are carried out by the opportunist thief, who is
out looking for an easy opportunity of gaining entry to your home. Would they consider your home an
easy target?
THE FOLLOWING POINTS MAY PREVENT A LOT OF HEARTACHE LATER IN THE SUMMER
• Keep your doors/windows locked. (Remember that in approx 3 out of every 10 burglaries, the burglar
does not have to force entry, they take advantage of the open door or window.)
• Fit mortise locks to all external doors. Your local DIY will have a selection to suit all doors and windows.
• Most break-ins happen at the ground floor rear window/door. Are the rear windows and doors in your
home secure?
• Have you fitted an additional lock to your patio doors? If not a suitable lock is available from your local
DIY outlet.
• If you have a ladder and tools, keep them in your shed, securely locked.

• If you’re away for a few days, have your neighbour keep an eye on the house. You can do the same for
them when they are away.
• Thieves watch out for the tell tale signs which indicate that the house may be empty, i.e. build up of
junk mail in the letterbox or front porch, no lights at night, etc.
•Use a timer to switch your lights on and off when you are away from the house. Your local DIY have a
large selection to choose from.
•Don’t keep large amounts of cash and jewellery in your home.
•If you keep cash/jewellery in your house don’t leave it in the bedroom, it’s the first place a thief would
look. Consider a small domestic safe that can be secured in a suitable location within your home.
Domestic safes are available from your local DIY shops and start from as little as 40.
• If you have jewellery or antiques, use your digital camera and take photos of the items; remember a
picture can tell a thousand words!
• Take an inventory of your electronic goods; take a written note of the makes, model numbers and the
all-important serial numbers.
• If you have an electronic intruder alarm, do you use it? Have you had it serviced within the last 12
months?
Don’t forget if you see suspicious activity in your area, please report it.
If you need general security advice or are having a local problem, ask for Garda Marie Barry or Garda
Arthur O’Neill your community Gardaí for their help.
You can contact us at 666 5450.
NATIONAL SPRING CLEAN - TUESDAY 11th APRIL 2006
BY VOLUNTEER HELPER BLANAID McGINTY
Have you been to the picnic area on the Vico Road? If not, do. I am just back, nicely exhausted from a
glorious morning there. It was a National Spring Clean event. The Dalkey Tidy Towns committee and An
Taisce Coast Care organised it with the help of DunLaoghaire Rathdown County Council. The blue skies
turning now and then into black clouds, panicking us. Was it going to rain? Well it didn’t. The views of the
Bay were breath taking. Lots of garden equipment, all too heavy for me to hold. As the work progressed, I
carried mounds of hedging and rough grass, which the real workers threw onto an old tablecloth, and I
dragged it to a concealed corner to rot. The cloth was so light and easy to manoeuvre no need for a
wheelbarrow. Two old benches had their seat repaired like new. The men doing this were amazingly
patient, banging out the
old iron screws with hammers and replacing them. Great fun and banter between us all. It was a wonderful
picnic.
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